
 

  



From the Manse……. 

Christmas is often a time of surprises but Christmas 2016 

will be remembered in the Manse for a surprise none of us 

had anticipated.  The basic story is that, following severe 

abdominal pain, I ended up as a patient at Glasgow Royal 

Infirmary.  The diagnosis was acute pancreatitis – the root 

cause stemming from an issue with my gallbladder.  I am 

grateful indeed for the care given to me by the wide variety 

of medical professionals during this whole period.  At 

present I am resting to allow my pancreas to recover from 

this episode and in preparation for a gallbladder removal 

operation, which is scheduled for February. 

I am sorry to have missed the various special services and 

events at the Anderson Church over Christmas and into the New Year but so very thankful 

for all those who stepped in to cover my absence.  Indeed I continue to have a sense of 

peace knowing that the teamwork and Christian 

community spirit is such that activities are ongoing with 

help also from the interim moderator Bryce Calder of 

Kirkintilloch St. David’s Memorial Park Church and 

visiting preachers. 

Lynne and I have felt upheld and blest over these past 

weeks by your prayers, by your practical help and by the 

lovely expressions of your love we have received.  I hope 

in due course to return to full duties but in the 

meantime know that I continue to hold you in my 

prayers. 

  Blessings.  

 Allan 

 

History of the Church 
In 2018 our church celebrates two special 

Anniversaries. 

Our Church will be 250 years old 

In 1768 Kilsyth Anderson Church, known as 

the Relief Church, broke away from the 

Established Church. 

They built a new 

building on the site of 

the present St Patricks Hall where they worshipped 

for 125 years. 

In January 1893, the congregation moved to our 

present building and we have faithfully worshipped 

here for 125 years. 

Plans are being made to celebrate these two special 

anniversaries 



A Winter Prayer 
 

Father the days are so dull, so cold and 

so depressing and the night are cold, 

with frost and snow and rain, It is so 

hard in winter to feel any enthusiasm 

for anything , or to believe that warmer 

days will ever come again. Why, even 

when we think of you we begin to feel 

that you must be distant and that our 

prayers ascend no higher than the 

ceiling. So we cry to you from the depths 

of the winter blues. When we stop to 

think a bit more, however, we see how this is only our mood and not a 

statement of the truth. So recent in our memories is the glorious brightness 

of Christmas. A time when the whole world seemed full of life and 

happiness. Even the cards that cascaded through our doors all bore the 

same message of love and peace and hope. You were near then.  Even the 

cheap tinsel and the gaudy lights could not obscure the real truth behind 

the glitter – that you have come to us and that your plan was to redeem us 

by sending your own beloved son into our dark world that we might know 

the true light of your love and grace. Help us not just to cherish this as a 

fading memory – encouraging though even that is. Help us to come to know 

the one whose coming is celebrated. 

How can we say that you are distant when you came as a babe into our 

midst. How can we complain of darkness when this one who came is truly 

the light of the world and how can we think that better days are gone for 

ever when Christ has promised us the warmth of fellowship with himself. Oh 

help us to see the reality of our situation rather than the drab symptoms of 

our earth bound life. 

Lord, I just want to take in all that you are and all that you can do in me 

and for me. I want to feel wrapped in your arms and know your love and 

your strength and I want to go on from here to spend my life sharing this 

Good News with everyone I meet that they too might come to know that 

darkness and cold and isolation and gloom and even death do not have the 

last word for you are Lord. 

I ask this simply as I hand this New Year over to you to take each day and 

each thought and in them use me to your glory and so prepare me for the 

glory and the brightness of your Heaven. 

This I ask in the name of Jesus Christ, my Lord and my Saviour. 

Amen 

 

 

 



Something new for you to try 

Women in the Old Testament 
Bible Quiz 

1. What does "Eve" mean? (Genesis 3:20) 

2. Who married Abraham? (Genesis 17:15) 

3. Looking for a wife for Isaac, Abraham's 
servant found: (Genesis 24:67) 

4. Jacob agreed to work 7 years for the 
hand of: (Genesis 29:28) 

5. This woman promised the Lord that if He would bless her with a son, 
she would dedicate the boy to Him. She later bore Samuel. (1 Samuel 1:20) 

6. David's original wife was: (1 Samuel 18:26) 

7. This woman remained with her mother-in-law, Naomi, after Naomi's 
husband and sons died. (Ruth 1:16) 

8. This woman rumoured that Joseph tried to commit adultery with her. 
(Genesis 39:14) 

9. This harlot housed spies sent by Joshua to take the city of Jericho. 
(Joshua 2:1) 

10. This woman married Moses. (Exodus 2:21) 

11. After David looked upon her lustfully, he had an affair with this woman 
that ultimately led to the death of her original husband. (2 Samuel 11:2) 

12. This woman tempted Samson to reveal the secret to his massive 
strength, which she used to betray him to the Philistines. (Judges 16:6) 

13. This brave Israelite woman became queen of Persia and used her 
influence to protect her people, the Jews. (Esther 7:3) 

14. This woman was given to Jacob as a wife deceitfully before he could 
marry her younger sister, who he loved. (Genesis 29:25) 

15. The prophet Hosea was commanded to marry this woman, though she 
was a harlot. (Hosea 1:3) 

16. This Egyptian woman was Sarah's handmaiden, and bore Ishmael 
through Abraham. (Genesis 16:15) 

17. This wicked queen wanted to kill the prophet Elijah. (1 Kings 19:2) 

18. This woman gave birth to Moses. (Exodus 6:20) 

19. This woman was turned into a pillar of salt because she looked back as 
Sodom and Gomorrah were being destroyed. (Genesis 19:6) 

20. This woman was Ruth's sister-in-law. (Ruth 1:4) 

 

 

Answers on BB news page 

 

 



 

The Story Retold 
As we leave the Christmas season behind, our 

thoughts begin to turn to the later life and 

ministry of Christ. This is, of course, the 

working out of what Christmas means. We 

cannot separate the Christmas story from his 

later life of service and finally his death and 

rising again. Together these are the “Mighty Acts 

Of God” for our salvation. 

We begin this series of “Memory Verses” by going back to the Psalms and 

picking up these verses from Psalm 103. Verses full of praise for all that God 

has done, is doing and will do in the time to come. Catch the sheer joy of 

the Psalmist’s words as he recounts just what this means. 
 

February: Psalm 103 Vs. 2-5 

“Praise the Lord, O my soul and forget not all his benefits – who forgives all 

your sins and heals all your diseases, who redeems your life from the pit and 

crowns you with love and compassion, who satisfies your desires with good 

things so that your youth is renewed like the eagles.” 

Jesus ministry begins by his submitting to baptism by John in the river 

Jordan. He does this not because he needs cleansing from sin, but to 

associate with John’s ministry of committing to God for witness and future 

life. It is as Jesus is coming up out of the water that the heavenly voice is 

heard and it is a confirming voice – not only confirming what he has just 

submitted himself to, but also confirming God’s approval of this act to his 

public ministry. God is proclaiming that Jesus truly is his son and that he is 

at work in him and through him to the world 
 

March: Matthew Ch. 3 Vs. 17  

“And a voice from heaven said “this is my Son, whom I love: with him I 

am well pleased.” 

Having been baptised as a sign that he is ready to start his ministry, he then 

goes to the synagogue in his hometown of Nazareth. Here he is invited to 

speak. He picks up the scroll of the Prophet Isaiah and reads these famous 

words: words that become his manifesto outlining just what his mission is, 

and how he will go about it. 
 

April: Luke Ch. 4 Vs. 18 – 19 

“The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to preach 

good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the 

prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to release the oppressed, to 

proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour” 

 



The Story Behind The Song: Here I Am Lord   
Daniel L. Schutte (born 1947, Neenah, Wisconsin) is an American composer of 

Catholic liturgical music and a contemporary 

Christian songwriter best known for composing 

the hymn "Here I Am, Lord," also known as "I, 

The Lord Of Sea And Sky", (1981). He grew up in 

Elm Grove, Wisconsin and graduated from 

Marquette University High School before 

entering the Jesuits. He was one of the founding 

members of the St. Louis Jesuits who popularized 

a contemporary style of church music set to 

sacred texts sung in English as a result of the 

liturgical reforms initiated by Vatican II. 

“When I was a young Jesuit, studying theology in Berkeley, California, a friend came 

to me one day asked me for a favour. "Dan, I know this is late notice, but I’m 

planning the diaconate ordination ceremony and need a piece of music set to the 

text of Isaiah chapter 6."  He saw the look of shock on my face knowing I was well 

aware that the ceremony was only three days away.  I told him that I was sick with an 

awful case of the flu and didn’t know if I could compose anything suitable in that 

short time.  He encouraged me and I told him that at the very least I would try to 

complete something in time for the ordination.  I had always loved the particular 

Scripture passage (Isaiah 6) where God calls Isaiah to be his servant and messenger 

to the people and Isaiah responds with both hesitation and doubt, but also with a 

humble willingness to surrender to God.  If it was going to work, it would have to be 

God's power and grace making it happen.  Much like Isaiah I was not very sure that I 

could meet the request my friend had made, but I was willing to try. I remember 

sitting at my desk with a blank music score in front of me and asking God to be my 

strength.  As I sat there praying for help, I remembered also the call of Samuel, 

where God came calling in the middle of the night and asked Samuel to do 

something beyond what he thought he was capable of. I worked for two days on the 

piece and I remember being exhausted.  I was making last minute changes to the 

score as I walked it over to my friend who lived several blocks away. I remember 

being very unsure of myself, but hoping that it would be what he had wanted for the 

ordination. And it was ok.  It was more than ok.  From the very beginning, people 

loved the piece and clearly identified with the dialogue between God and us that is 

the core of the song.  In the years following, so many have spoken to me or written 

how they had their own experience of God "calling in the night" and being given the 

courage to respond.  

For me, the story of “Here I Am, Lord” tells of the God who overshadows us, giving 

power to our stumbling words and the simple works of our hands, and making them 

into something that can be a grace for people.  The power God gives is far beyond 

what we could have planned or created.” 

 

 
 



A Discipline Worth Learning 
We speak a lot about prayer in Church and 

we seem to assume that everyone prays and 

that everyone finds prayer easy. O.K. let’s 

begin by admitting that this is not the case. 

For most of us prayer comes out as a last 

ditch attempt to get help in some situation in 

our lives that has gone totally out of control. 

In these circumstances it is usually very 

personal but very self-centred. It is also very 

heart-felt and the cry is real. Now, no doubt, 

God does hear such prayers and does answer them, but this is far from 

being the whole story of prayer. Prayer at its best is a real on-going 

conversation with God. The talk between friends – or more accurately a 

young child and an older, wiser mentor. God wants to share all aspects of 

our lives. He wants to share in our joys – so that we thank him for these and 

he wants to share in our questioning and searching – so that he can give us 

help and guidance. He wants to share in our darkness, in temptation and 

even when we sin so that he can help us repent and find forgiveness. Then 

he will help us into the situations we began from – praying prayers of 

supplication, asking for helping in tight corners of life. Having done all that 

we stand simply on the threshold of prayer for there is a whole world of 

intercession to be explored where God will lead us to look away beyond 

ourselves to the needs of a wider world. It is then that prayer becomes a 

driving force in our lives and a real source of inspiration and power. 

We would like to remind you of some of the help available in Church to 

encourage you in your prayer life. First there is the “Prayer Corner”, where 

you can pause for a few moments at the end of the morning service. There is 

always someone around there who will come and join in prayer with you if 

you are “loitering with intent”! It can be especially encouraging to have 

someone share these special, deep, personal moments like this and it would 

be wonderful if this resource was more widely known and used. 

The second thing that I would remind you or are little prayer cards that lie 

above the box by the door in the prayer corner. Here you can jot down any 

topic for prayer you wish to raise. It can be as personal as you like for it is in 

total confidence. No names need be given.  Any requests made then will be 

dealt with at the “Thursday Fellowship” and at “Pause for Prayer” on 

Friday mornings. 

We hope this will encourage you to develop a fuller, more fruitful and 

joyous prayer life. 

 
 

 

 



 

DROP IN 2016 

 

Thanks to the generosity of our lady hostesses who freely give 

their time & baking and to you, our guests who come faithfully 

every week. They have kindly donated  

£800.00 for heating & lighting 

£1900.00 to the Fabric Fund which the ladies decided should be 

used to redecorate the Wyper Hall 

Thank you to the mid-week fellowship who set up the Wyper hall on a Thursday 

night. All this helps in the smooth running of the Drop In and helps to create a 

friendly, cheery atmosphere. The Drop In is open from 10.00am to 12.00 noon and 

you can “Pause for Prayer if you so wish at 11.00am when you can go through to 

the Reading Room, returning at 11.15am and join us once more for tea, coffee & 

fellowship, so please drop in where you will receive a warm welcome. 

 THE DROP IN RE-OPENS ON FRIDAY 3rd February 

 

 

Wyper Hall update: 
Thanks to the generosity of the Drop in ladies, the refurbishment of the hall 

is well under way. We have new lighting in, the painting is 

underway, a new carpet is being laid once the painting is 

finished, new blinds for the windows and we are sourcing 

new chairs to replace the old heavy ones. 

Looking forward to seeing the hall transformed 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Lodging House Mission 
At our Christmas Eve Service we collected for the Lodging House 

Mission in Glasgow.  £185.00 has been sent to LHM  

for the continuation of the fantastic work that they do. 

Thank You  

 

 



 

Kilsyth Community Food Bank 
We are still accepting  non perishable donations especially 

meat that could be used for dinners and have a box out in the 

vestibule or goods can be handed in at the drop-in on a Friday 

or put in the box in the vestibule on a Sunday morning.    
 

Over 70’s Dinner 

 
Our over 70’s dinner will take place on  

Saturday 25th February 2017. Invitations 

 are being sent out.  Please make sure you contact Cathie 

McIlwain if you or someone you know in the congregation 

has recently reached that magic number so that she can send an invitation. We 

will advise you of the time nearer the date. 

 Entertainment on the day is the Burns & Old Choir 

 

 

Remember to Change your Clock 

British Summer Time officially starts  

on Sunday 26th March 2017 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Flower List 

 

  

 

 

5th Feb  Jean Chalmers, Kingston Flats 

12th Feb Clem Bryden, Livingston Park 

19th Feb Ann McCallum, William Wilson Court 

26th Feb Jean Weir, Valleybank, Banton 

5th Mar Ann Johnston, High Barrwood 

12th Mar Christine Roberts, Market Place 

19th Mar Jean Robertson, Montrose Gardens 

26th Mar May Hamilton, Inns Park 



Our Family 
Special Occasions 

Congratulations to Bill Clark of Banknock who will be 65  
on the 24th February 

Congratulations to Anne & Irvine Pringle who celebrate their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary on the 25th February 

 

Deaths 
29th November: Mrs. Ina Lang, Craig-en-Goyne, Kilsyth 
December:          Miss Elizabeth Robertson, Craig-en-Goyne, Kilsyth 
16th January:      Mr. Arthur Craigie, Monieburgh Crescent, Kilsyth 
 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to Christine Johnston who was awarded a B.E.M in the New Year Honors’ 
List  for services to Young People and the community in Kilsyth, North Lanarkshire. 
 

New Members  
We welcome two new members to our congregation:- 
                                              Jean & George Ewen, Strone Gardens, 
Kilsyth 
 

Mr Charlie Waddell 
Charlie has decided to hang up his many well-worn hats and retire 
from his positions in our Church. We wish him a long and healthy  
retirement. 
Charlie has given the Church many dedicated years of service and we 
wish him well. 

 

With Thanks 
I would like to thank Mr. Gordon McInally and Miss Christine Johnston for their services for 
my mother’s funeral, thank you Olivia for the card and good wishes and Mollie for the 
church flowers. Thank you to everyone who attended the service for your thoughts and 
prayers 

Sandra Wilson 
Many thanks for the cards, letters and messages, flowers and donations for Malawi and all 
the complimentary things people have said on my receiving the BEM in the Queen's 
Honours list this year. Special thanks must go to the person who nominated me for this 
award - Rev. Alex Fleming.    Thank you so much for your thoughtfulness Alex. 

Christine Johnston 
I would like to thank everyone for the prayers, flowers, cards and phone calls which I 
received recently.  

Berta Kennedy  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the congregation for the most generous 
donation given to Elaine, Graeme & Lauren for their trip to America for Lauren’s treatment, 
also to Rev. A Vint, for cards, gifts, church flowers and especially your prayers for Lauren. It 
was so kind of everyone and greatly appreciated by the family. Thanks again 

 Aileen Mitchell 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/christine.johnston.3557


Contact for urgent Pastoral Care 

Session Clerk: Mrs Elizabeth Strang 
 

Church Diary 

 
           Sunday:           Morning worship                                    11.00am 

                      Evening worship                                      6.30pm 

          (fellowship after service in main hall) 

                      Time for prayer        Wyper Hall            6.00pm 

Monday:         Ladies Bowling                                       10.30am 

                      The Guild                                                7.30pm 

Tuesday:        Girls Brigade:  

                      Explorers (P1-P3)                                   6.00pm 

                      Juniors & Brigaders (P4 +)                     7.00pm 

Wednesday:   Praise Group                                           7.30pm 

                      Boys Brigade:  

                      Anchor Boys (P1 –P3)                             5.45pm 

                      Junior Section (P4 –P6)                         6.30pm 

                      Company Section (P7 +Secondary)         7.30pm              

            Thursday:       Mid-week Fellowship 

                                  Wyper Hall                                            7.00pm 

            Friday:           ‘Drop in Café                

                                  Wyper Hall                               10.00am – noon 

Dates for your Diary 
Friday 3rd Feb:         Drop in resumes                                10.00am  

Sunday 5th Feb:       Youth Parade                                     11.00am 

                                  GB Soup & Sandwich lunch 

Thursday 9th Feb:    Kirk Session                                          7.30pm  

Saturday 25th Feb:  Over 70’s dinner 

Sunday 5th Mar:       Youth Parade                                    11.00am 

Sunday 19th Mar:     Communion                                      11.00am 

Monday 20th Mar:    Board of Managers                           7.30pm 

 

PULPIT SUPPLY: 

5th Feb: Youth Service 11.00am 

12th Feb: Rev. David McAdam 11.00am 

19th Feb: Rev. Martin Allen11.00am  

26th Feb: Rev. David Easton 11.00am 

5th Mar: Youth Service 11.00am 

12th Mar: Rev. John Fairful 11.00am  

19th Mar: Rev. David Whyte11.00am 

           26th Mar: Rev. Martin Allen 11.00am 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mother’s day is Sunday 26th March 2017. 
Here’s a wee poem for all our mums….. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GIRLS BRIGADE 

Thank you to the girls who turned up in their Christmas 

jumpers to the Gift Service and a big thank you to our 

Brigaders who took part in the Service. We were 

complimented on their presentations 

Everyone in the Girls’ Brigade Company are excited to be 

back after a lovely Christmas holiday.  All sections are 

continuing to work on their badge work, hoping to achieve their awards when 

parents night comes. 

The Explorers have been looking at journeys and they are continuing to collect 

their coins for the literacy boxes for Zambia. 

The Juniors have been learning about birds and practising their circus skills. 

The Brigaders have been busy learning to make soup as part of their badgework. 

DATE DOOR DUTY INTIMATIONS 

5th Feb MRS A MITCHELL/ MR J WEIR/ MRS J WEIR MISS O BRITTIAN 

12th Feb MRS L ANDERSON/  MR D ANDERSON/  MRS H DODDS MR B SMITH 

19th Feb MRS D BARROWMAN/ MRS M COWIE/ MRS P KERR MRS H SHAW 

26th Feb MISS E GRAHAM/ MISS O BRITTIAN/ MRS H GORDON MISS C JOHNSTON 

5th Mar MR T KINVIG/ MRS N KINVIG/ MRS C BRYDEN MRS A HARROWER 

12th Mar MRS H SHAW/ MR W SHAW/ MR J GORDON MRS M WADDELL 

19th Mar MRS I TENNANT/ MRS A MITCHELL/ MRS A McCALLUM MR T KINVIG 

26th Mar MRS M WADDELL/ MR C WADDELL/ MRS J GILMOUR MR J WEIR 



 
 

The Brigaders and leaders would like to invite 

everyone in the church to join them after the 

youth organisations Sunday service on 5th 

February for some soup and sandwiches in the 

hall.  All donations will go to the  literacy boxes 

and company funds. 

  

We would like to thank everyone who continues to support 

us.  Thank you to all our leaders who come along and give up 

their time every week to work with all our girls who faithfully come.  Thank you 

to all our girls’ parents who bring them along. 
 

BB News 

Firstly this month we offer our congratulations to Ellie 

Anderson who has completed training as an officer in the 

BB.   Ellie joined us at the start of the session and is 

enjoying working with the Anchor Boys so much that she 

agreed to undertake training to become an officer.   Well done, Ellie - we look forward to 

any new ideas you've learned at the course. 

Secondly, we must say a big thank you to all who helped with the Christmas card delivery.  

My accounts have gone to be audited and I'm not sure of the exact figure.   The total was 

down slightly on last year, but £2700 (and a little bit more) is an excellent result in these 

days when people are taking more to social media for sending Christmas greetings than to 

sending cards.   We recruited some new 'deliverers' this year and their help was greatly 

appreciated.  We could not give this service and benefit from such a fantastic amount of 

money without the help of so many people.  Once again, Thank You!   

We wish Jack Rennie well as he undertakes his Queen's badge completion course at 

Carronvale in March.   Jack has worked hard to complete all the work for the sections 

required and to write up all his reports in readiness for this course. 

Anchor Boys and Junior Section Boys are looking forward to a trip to Adventure Planet in 

February.   We'll let you know how that goes in the next newsletter.   The Company Section 

have still to have an outing arranged. 

 

 

Answers to Women of the Old Testament Quiz 

 

 

 

 

          1."mother of all living"             2.Sara 
 3.Rebekah                              4.Rachel 
 5.Hannah                                 6.Michal 
 7.Ruth                                      8.Potiphar's wife 
 9.Rahab                                  10.Zipporah 
11.Bathsheba                          12.Delilah 
13.Esther                                 14.Leah 
15..Gomer                               16.Hagar 
17.Jezebel                              18.Jochebed 
19.Lot's wife                            20.Orpah 

 



QUEEN MUM’S FAVOURITE CAKE 

1 cup boiling water                      8oz chopped dates 

1 tsp bicarbonate soda               8oz caster sugar 

8oz butter                                     2oz chopped walnuts 

1 beaten egg                                1tsp baking powder 

10oz plain flour                            pinch salt       

drop of vanilla essence 

180oC/350oC gas mark 4 

Topping 

5tblsp light or dark soft brown sugar 

2tblsp butter             2tblsp cream  

Chopped walnuts to decorate – optional 

cover dates with boiling water and leave to soak, cream butter & sugar, add the remaining 

along with the date mixture, mix well 

Bake in a 9x12inch tin in oven for 50 minutes 

for topping: melt sugar, butter, cream in pan, boil for 3 minutes only, stirring all the time. 

Spread over cake (and sprinkle with chopped walnuts) 

Now for something a wee bit different…. 

here are another couple of recipes for you try 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROSTED MARMALADE CAKE 

6oz butter                              

6oz caster sugar 

6oz SR flour                         

3 large eggs 

3oz orange marmalade        

 zest of 1 large orange 

juice of ½ orange 

180oC/350oF gas mark 4    

(makes 1x 2lb or 2x1lb loaf) 

Cream butter & sugar, add beaten 

eggs, beat in marmalade and orange 

zest, fold in flour, stir in orange juice  

Bake for 35/40 minutes,  cool in tin 

 Icing can be made with the rest of 

the orange juice if desired 

 (Can be frozen before icing) 

 

LEMON BUTTER BISCUITS 

125g butter      100g caster sugar 

1 egg                  200g plain flour 

zest of 2 lemons   pinch salt    

¼ tsp baking powder 

plain flour for dusting 

3 tblsp demerara sugar 

Beat the butter and sugar in a bowl until creamy. Beat 

in the egg until the mixture is light and fluffy. Add the 

flour, lemon zest, baking powder and salt and mix until 

you have a ball of dough. Cover and place in the fridge 

for 2 hours, or until firm.  

Preheat your oven to 180°C/350°F/gas 4. Roll out the 

dough on a floured surface until ½cm thick. Cut out 

shapes and place on a greaseproofed tray. Sprinkle 

with demerara sugar and bake for 10 to 12 minutes 

until the edges are light brown. Transfer to a wire rack 

to cool. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Places to find us 
 
 

FACEBOOK/ TWITTER 
        www.facebook.com/kilsythanderson 

Twitter@ Kilsyth Anderson 
 

WEBSITE/INTERNET 
www.kilsythandersonchurch.org 

If you wish to listen to the morning service again, 
 it can be found on the church website 

To view the service online go onto YOU TUBE and search   
for Kilsyth Anderson Church. Look for this page 

 

 
 
 
 

CD MINISTRY 
A copy of the morning service can be provided. 

Please speak to your Pastoral Care visitor 
who can arrange for a copy 

 

Items of news, special occasions, etc. for the next 
Newsletter should be given to 

Helen Shaw by Sunday 19th March 2017 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.facebook.com/kilsythanderson
http://www.kilsythandersonchurch.org/

